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The most unique factor in determining the
taste of a wine is the grape variety from
which it is made. This series looks at each
of the major grape varieties and assesses
wines made all over the world from that
variety. The focus of the series is primarily
on flavour and quality. Each volume
includes background information on the
grape variety and advice on the best way to
buy, store and serve the wines from it. A
gazetteer lists the main wines made from
the variety in Europe, North and South
America, Australia and New Zealand, and
elsewhere. A special feature of this series is
the individual ratings given for quality,
price and best recent vintages. Syrah is
nothing like so well known a grape variety
as Cabernet Sauvignon or Pinto Noir, yet
there is no doubt that it makes some of the
worlds greatest red wines. The aristocrats
of the northern Rhone such as Hermitage,
Cote Rotie and Cornas, which are made
almost entirely from Syrah, have suffered
ups and downs in reputation. Now they are
very much back in fashion. Ten years ago,
few would have believed that a
single-vineyard Cote Rotie would sell for
more than Chateau Petrus. These days the
best producers of Hermitage, Cornas and
Cote Rotie could sell their limited
production, even at the current extortionate
prices, many times over. Syrah is known as
Shiraz in Australia, and in the hot Barossa
and Hunter Valleys it makes massively
rich, ripe, long-lasting wines which are
arguably as great as their more refined
Rhone relations. We will surely be seeing a
worldwide Syrah boom in the next decade.
The other two grapes dealt with in this
volume are not generally considered
among the worlds elite. But much-despised
Grenache is responsible for 80% of
Chateauneuf-du-Pape,
now
being
appreciated as one the great French wines,
as well as delicious, unpretentious reds,
roses and fortified wines from France,
Spain and Sardinia. Mourvedre, the star of
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Bandol in the south of France, is fast
becoming the most fashionable grape
variety of all, especially since its discovery
by the Rhone Rangers of California. Giles
MacDonogh provides up-to-the-minute
information on its strides forward in the
New World, as well as the best producers
worldwide of all three grape varieties.

Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre by MacDonogh, Giles: Viking, New Oct 16, 2013 The Guide to Cotes-du-Rhone
Wine w/ Maps Most are red blends based on Grenache or Syrah and the vineyards are planted on a variety of different
soils. of 11% alc. and be made from the 21 sanctioned grape varieties. . Only reds are produced here, from Grenache
and Syrah or Mourvedre. The Mourvedre Wine Guide Wine Folly This page is a complete guide to all the top wines,
wineries, wine makers and The most important grape in the Southern Rhone Valley is clearly Grenache . grapes are
planted in the region, Grenache remains the dominant grape variety. .. Grenache is the dominant grape, followed by
Mourvedre, Syrah and Cinsault . A Guide to 10 Different Styles of Rose Wine Wine Folly A comprehensive guide to
varieties and flavours Oz Clarke, Margaret Rand Vin Jaune Savagnin Blanc Cotes du Luberon Grenache Noir, Syrah,
Mourvedre, Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre (Grape Guides to Varieties): Giles Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre
Guides to Grape Varieties: : Giles MacDonogh: Libros en idiomas extranjeros. Guide to Rhone Valley Wine Grapes
for Red and White Wine Syrah, also known as Shiraz, is a dark-skinned grape variety grown throughout the world and
.. Shiraz is also the S in GSM (Grenache-Shiraz-Mourvedre), which is common Australian designation for . Jump up ^
P. Gregutt Washington Wines and Wineries: The Essential Guide pgs 17-38, 61-75, 107-109 University of Essential
Guide to Provence Wine Region (with maps) Wine Folly Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre (Grape Guides to
Varieties) [Giles MacDonogh, Harry Eyres] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The most Grenache,.
Mourvedre,. and. Syrah. If three grapes were most responsible for the character of Southern Rhone reds, it would be
Grenache, Mourvedre, and Syrah. The trio, alone and in combination with many lesser-known varieties, makes Guide to
Cotes du Rhone Wine and Chateauneuf-du-Pape May 7, 2014 This simple guide outlines some of the most popular
styles of rose wine from It is made primarily with Grenache and Cinsault, but nine varieties are allowed in the blend.
Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah and Mourvedre are all used to create this pale, Tasting Notes Pinot Noir is a diva on the
grape runway. The Complete Idiots Guide to Wine Basics, 2nd Edition - Google Books Result Generally
grenache-based, with syrah and mourvedre added (though winemakers are permitted to blend in wines from up to 13
different varieties), these wines Grenache Wine Grapes, Flavor, Character History Wine Food May 18, 2015 A
wine made with one type of grape is a single-variety wine or, varietal wine. Syrah is commonly blended with Grenache
and Mourvedre to create the red . of the NYT Bestseller, Wine Folly: The Essential Guide to Wine. Grenache - Grape
varieties - Guides - Wine World & News - The Dec 4, 2013 These varieties are Grenache, Syrah and Mourvedre
they hold the secret to Cotes du Syrah is famous as the grape of the northern Rhone region (for the of the NYT
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Bestseller, Wine Folly: The Essential Guide to Wine. Defining 18 Noble Grapes to Expand Your Palate Wine Folly
May 17, 2013 From Pinot Gris to Syrah, you can explore the entire spectrum of red and white wine. Noble grapes are
also known as International Varieties which are grape The candied red wine grape, Grenache shows how red wines can
be Grenache Wine Guide Mourvedre, Nero dAvola, Touriga Nacional. Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre (Grape
Guides to Varieties) by : Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre (Grape Guides to Varieties): Brand new never read
hardback book with dustjacket,very clean. Syrah - Wikipedia Aug 26, 2013 Provence is blessed with a fantastic
climate, especially for grapes! About 36 wine varieties are allowed in Provence. Roses rule, crafted from Cinsualt,
Mourvedre, Grenache and Syrah with whites dominated by Rolle. Grapes & Wines: A comprehensive guide to
varieties and flavours - Google Books Result Mourvedre is a red wine grape variety that is grown in many regions
around the world including In addition to making red varietal wines, Mourvedre is a prominent component in GSM
(Grenache, Syrah, and Mourvedre) blends. .. Grapes - A complete guide to 1,368 vine varieties, including their origins
and flavours pg Southern Rhone Complete Guide to the Best Wines Wineries The Wine Grape Guide for Bordeaux
Grape Varieties for Red and White Wine . on the left side of the page, the Wine Grape Guide looks at Syrah , which is
used along with Grenache and Mourvedre , the other most popular grapes used in Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre
(Grape Guides to Varieties : Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre: series Guides to Grape Varieties. This series looks at
each of the major grape varieties and assesses wines Guide to California Wine Grapes for Red and White Wine Feb
10, 2014 But as with most French wines, you wont see those grapes on the label, so its . Syrah, Mourvedre, with other
indigenous and international varieties usually a blend of Grenache, Syrah, Cinsault, and Mourvedre that pairs Syrah,
Grenache and Mourvedre (Grape Guides to Varieties) - Boka Guide to Rhone Valley Wine Grapes for Red and
White Wine, details on Syrah, Grenache, Mourvedre, Roussanne, Marsanne and more grape varieties for Everything
you need to learn about Mourvedre - Intovino Sep 9, 2010 So-called GSM blends, or Grenache-Syrah-Mourvedre
amalgams, the aging vessels of choice for Grenache, allowing the grape variety to The Glory of Grenache Wine
Enthusiast Magazine In California, more than 60 different varieties of grapes are planted for use in making along with
Grenache and Mourvedre , the other most popular grapes used in that are often identifiable with California wine,
Zinfandel and Petit Sirah . Syrah, Grenache and Mourvedre Guides to Grape Varieties - Amazon 228 crisp white pp
& under 500g for post to you. The most unique factor in determining the taste of a wine is the grape variety from which
it is made. This series Mourvedre - Wikipedia Mourvedre Wine Grape, Flavor, Character History Wine Food Jan
14, 2013 Mourvedre wine is a seemingly obscure grape used in some of the most famous red blends of the Its one of
the major grapes of the Rhone along with Grenache and Syrah. Tablas Creek on Mourvedre Grape Variety Wine Grape
Guide Flavor Character Food Pairing Tips for Red White Oct 27, 2014 The most unique factor in determining the
taste of a wine is the grape variety from which it is made. This series looks at each of the m. A Beginners Guide to
French Wine Serious Eats In the southern Rhone and southern France, syrah is found mostly in blends with grenache,
cinsault and mourvedre creating intriguing, competitively priced, Rhone Rangers - The 22 Rhone Ranger Grapes The
French government recognizes 22 varieties in the various appellations that comprise this large and The most common
red Rhone varietals are Syrah, Grenache, and Mourvedre, with Syrah Check out our Rhone food and wine guide. Syrah,
Grenache and Mourvedre - Giles MacDonogh - Google Books Guide to Mourvedre Wine Grapes, Flavor, Character,
WIne and Food Pairing tips, With its fresh spicy character, Mourvedre works well with a wide variety of where it is
blended with Grenache and Syrah to produce wines sold as GSM. Syrah/Shiraz - Grape varieties - Guides - Wine
World & News Apr 10, 2017 The ultimate guide to Mourvedre Today Mourvedre is recognised as a quality grape
variety capable of producing some very fine wines indeed. There, Mourvedre is generally blended with Syrah and
Grenache. However Common Types of Wine (top varieties to know) Wine Folly Title, Syrah, Grenache and
Mourvedre Grape Guides to Varieties Guides to grape varieties. Author, Giles MacDonogh. Edition, illustrated.
Publisher, Viking
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